Electric Bikes: Stromer ST2 Sport Electric Bike

Stromer ST2 Sport Electric Bike

Ushering a new era for the chic and smart urban lifestyle, the ST2 combines digital connectivity with Swiss efficiency and eco-friendly
mobility...(Black or White)

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
$6,499.00

Ask a question about this product
ManufacturerStromer

Description
Description
Description

The future is now!
Ushering a new era for the chic and smart urban lifestyle, the ST2 combines digital connectivity with Swiss efficiency and eco-friendly
mobility to deliver a truly ground-breaking e-bike experience. Sport model shown. Choose from the Sport or Step Thru models to suit
your riding style.
The highly anticipated Stromer ST2 electric bike is finally here! The Bikes will be available Summer 2014 however we will be able to get
a couple on pre-release in Spring 2014. Please call if you would like to reserve a bike NOW.
Rigid carbon fork only (no suspension available)
Mountain 33 motor only (20MPH top speed). More low end torque and better for hill climbing.
9 speed (Shimano Sora)
MT2 Magura hydraulic brakes
11.5 amp hr battery
Available in white and black
Available in men's (medium and large only 18"/20")
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Pedal assist only-no throttle initially.

Check out the Video
See more Pictures and Specs
Also check out the review on ElectricBikeReport.com

Features
Stromer Elite ST2 Features

More Design:
Taking every detail into consideration when it comes to safety, serviceability, comfort, handling, performance, and style - the ST2 has the
highest level of integration of any e-bike.

More Power:
The ST2’s new, and more compact SYNO Drive motor not only provides 500W of power, but an enormous 35Nm of torque too: that’s
more than enough to put a very big smile on your face when you step on its pedals.

More Range:
With a range of up to 150km, a new, proprietary, Li-Ion battery puts the ST2 in a league of its own. The 48-Volt battery contains a
whopping 814Wh of energy. Despite this significant increase in endurance, the ST2’s battery still tucks neatly away into the down tube.

More Connectivity:
Stromer is making and writing history when it comes to digital connectivity. Its new user interface provides remote, wireless interaction
between the bike and other touch points such as the Stromer Portal and your smartphone.
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Omni:
your connection between the Stromer digital world and the real world around you. It enables you to communicate with your bike through
your phone, remotely tune its settings, and even activate anti-theft!

Specifications
Stromer ST2 Specifications
Brakes
Drivetrain
Headlight
Rear light
Daytime lights
Fenders
Carrier
Tires
Kickstand
Saddle

Magura MT2/4, 180mm, with integrated regenerative braking
sensor
Shimano, 20-speed, 52X36T, CS 11-34T
Stromer custom Supernova
Busch + Müller Toplight Mini
Stromer front and rear integrated (available according to market
specific law)
Stromer custom alloy
Stromer custom Racktime
Stromer custom Schwalbe BigBen 26X2.15
Pletscher Optima ARA
Stromer custom
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